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COTE, Gertrude
Emile)

While she was writing the book
Mrs Cote picked up a subsidiary
skill. She learned to type. "I
decided that if I was going to
write a book X would want the
manuscript to look neat," she
remarked.
The book, written with talent
and perception, tells of Mrs.
"Cote's childhood as a member of
a large, warmhearted and friend7y Canadian family. She de
scribed her arrival at Rumford
as a budding teen ager without
a word of English. With the aid
of dictionaries, crossword puzzles
and perserverance she mastered
the English language that she
writes so well today.
The latter part of the book re
lates the activities of her chil
dren, and is enlivened by her
cheerful attitude toward the job
of homemaking. Three of Mrs.
Cote's older children are through
mm. school and two are away from
home. But the young ones keep
her occupied, especially the baby,
Deborah Louise, born in June
last year. The book was finished
before her arrival. Mrs. Cote al
lows that she couldn't have kept
up her writing stints with a tiny
baby to look after.
Avid Reader
Reading is second to writing
for Mrs. Cote and she does a lot
of it. Her very favorite book
Lloyd Douglas "The Robe" which
she votes a "masterpiece."
Lately she has joined the
youngsters in watching a tele
Photo by Gogan
vision set that was a present to
GOOD READING AND EATING—Mrs. Gertrude Cote author the family from the older boys.
The Cote household today
of the recently published "As I Live and Dream and Deboial
Louise, the youngest of her nine children^ Mrs. Cote s book re exudes a quiet pride in Mrs.
lates the antics of family life m Rumford and recalls the pic- Cote's achievement. Proudest of
all is her husband Emile Cote,
turesqueness of a Canadian childhood.
who has pitched in to help her.
He took a week's vacation to
stay at home and keep an eye
on things while she made a
series of radio appearances in
Augusta, Lewiston, and Portland.
1 Mrs. Cote dedicated her book
1 Is News Writer
RUMFORD, May 1 — Keeping
house for a family of nine is not Mrs. Cote really wants to do. eve * yw iv^ 1 :'
she
nn <;cihlp''
enough to use up Mrs. Gertrude She h.s been >t it all her life. '"''J":" 1 ™ b °°J "SKirtuS
Cote's spare energy. She has
found time to write a 221 page
book of reminiscenses of a
Canadian childhood and a busy
adult life in Rumford. Mrs. Cote's
But the book was another
book, "As I Live and Dream" proposition. Mrs. Cote managed
has recently been published by to find moments in the morning
the Falmouth Publishing co. of after her older children had gone
Manchester.
to school. "I was a little more
Reflecting on her achievement peppy with my housework," she
Mrs. Cote is a little surprised recalled, "and hurried to get it
herself that she was able to steal out of the way, because I knew
the time to write the book. She that as soon as I sat down that
takes it as an example of the was the end. Nothing more would
truth that you can do anything be done. But the housework is
that you really want *T3o.
always there waiting."

Rumford Mother Writes Book
And Cares For Family Of Nine
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January 22, 1953
Mrs. Emile Cote
East Rumford
Maine
Dear Mrs. Cote:
Congratulations upon the completion and pro
spective publication of your oook, AS I LIVE AMD
DREAM.
It is of special interest to us, of course,
since its author^ and much of its material are
Maine.
We look forward to seeing a copy when it
is available, and shall note it in£ the Bulletin of
the Maine LiDrary Association this spring.!
Do you kno# of the Maine Author Collection?
This is a permanent exhibit of the work of Maine
people, ahd Maine books, most or the volumes
The inscriptions
inscribed and presentation copies.
are original and distinctive, varying fromiauto
biographical sketches to pen-anci-ink illustrations,
from tributes to Maine-to bits of verse.
The
collection, as is to be expected, incluu.es nooks of
all kinds --cniidren's 'stories, cook books, poetry,
travel, art, religion, novels — ana is a fascinating
and valuable testimony to vhe capability and.
creativeness of Maine writers.
^
.
•
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We also gather all available information,
Diograpnical end literary, on our writers, so that
we ma^ De prepared to answer the requests about
Maine authors that are constantly asked.
?!
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We hope when AS I LIVE AND DREAM is published"
that you will want to lnscrioe a copy for the Maijie
Aut-hor Collection.
we snould oe happy to have it
on these shelves.
Our very good wi sties go to you
ior its immediate and enduring success.
Sincerely yours
In Charge of
Maine Author Collection

hmj
due July 1953 from Falmouth
newspaper articles RFT 1.15.53 ana LS 1.20.53
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September 24, 1953
Mrs. Emile Cote
Rumford
Maine
Dear Mrs. Cote:
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Last winter, you may remember, we wrote to you
about your iorthcoming book, AS I LIVE AND DREAM.
Later when you were in the library, we had the
pleasure or meeting you and speaking about the Maine
Author; Collection.

; ; We hsve nop yet seen the book, ana we do hope
that we have not been remiss.
Has it been puolisned?
If it has not, have you any information as to publication
We uave delayed noting it in the Maine Library
/.uVr.; I date?
Association bulletin until we knew certainly that the
:i •:
book was available, ana we are sadly familiar with the
publication postponements that occasionally occur.
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We hope uhat AS I LIVE AND DREAM is nearing
publication, and that all problems pertaining to its
date of issuance are clearing satisfactorily.
Sincerely yours

hmj

In Charge of
Maine Author Collection
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October 23, 1953
Mrs. Emile Cote
Box 242
Rumford, Maine
Dear Mrs. Cote:
It is indeed good news to know that your book
will really be published this season.
What a
relief it will be to you when you can finally see
a copy between covers, and listen to the compliments.
Are you already at work on another?
As for the inscription in the Maine Author
Collection copy, that is really quite up to you.
We have as varied inscriptions as we nave writers:
ink sketch as his inscription — sometimes it's a
seagull, sometimes a bit of evergreen or seacoast;
Arthur Guptill is a professional, of course, and does
beautiiul sicetcnes; some autnors write s little life
history, just a bit about the birthplace or some
childhood incident, or now the literary career started,
or some Maine memory.
Some of the inscriptions are
glowing tributes to Maine — its charm, or fortitude,
or weather, or character, or whatever the author
remembers and knows with delight.
occasionally an
inscription carries illumination about the writing of
the book — like the words of Frederick Pottle in his
writings on aosweil.
Louise Dickinson Rich dashed
off a little jingle as an inscription.
And then, of
course, there are some who are oriefer, and simply
autograph the cook, saying that it is for the Maine
Author Collection, or something like that.
You see, you have all the latitude you wantI
We snail buy AS I LIVE AND DREAM (same title, still?)
for the lending section of the library, and we are
glad that the Maine author Collection may anticipate
having one from you.
Good luck to the book.
Sincerely yours

nmj

MAINE STATE LIBRARY
By
In Charge of
Maine Auttior collection

December 16, 1953
Rumford Maine
sr*

Mrs. FJacobs
Maine State Library
Augusta Maine

—

Dear Mrs. Jacobs:
At long last, here I am with my book. This particular
dream.has almost become a nightmare. I seem to have collided head-on
with every difficulty and delay known to publishers and authors, but
finally the end of the road is in sight. I hope you will like the
little story of my family , I have had oodles of comments, all good so
fa,r, could, be that the ones who don't like it are charitable enough to
keep their opinions to themselves, and of course I kind of hope they
go right on that way, yet it might be better to know the bitter titruth.
At any rate every one who has called or written to-date assure me that
I should bake the best seller list. What they seem to like especially
is that it is so like their own brand of living that they can se®themselves in almost any of the situations.
I believe I have told you that since I was in the
library last winter we have added a ninth child to our already numerous
brood. While I could have thought of several things I would rather have
then, now that Ihe is here we are the 'doting parents' all over again.
She really is sweet and would be good as pie if there weren't so many
to spoil her. I would have liked to paste a snapshot of her , but fear
that it would be overdoing so I settled for the inscription. Hope
that is O.K.
If you have the time I would like to hear what you
think of the book....(or would I?)
Thank you very much for your interest. It made me
feel quite important to be hailed as an author by the State Librarian.
Sincerely

December 21, 1953
Mrs. Emile Cote
Box 242
Rumford, Maine
Dear Mrs. Cote:
Having the book finally published is almost like
'a Christmas gift, isn't it? Its arrival delighted
us, and althougn I haven't nad opportunity to do more
than dip into it here and there, it certainly seems
like a most; appealing book, and one which should
enjoy wide popularity.
The lending copy which we ordered for the library
nas not yet come, but we hope it will clear the
Christmas rush, and come along soon.
Deooie is quite enchanting, and her picture will
certainly De incorporated into your inscription.
Thank you for sending the snapsnot.
She is a
lively and alert child, who already shows a sense of
humor.
Let's hope AS I LIVE AND DREAM does make the
best seller list.
It has all the necessary charm
ana it makes a spirited story.
May there oe more
about your delightful family.
Thank you very much for remembering the Maine
Author Collection, ana presenting a copy of your
first book.
A happy Christmas to you all.
Sincerely

nmj

In Charge of
Maine Autnor Collection

